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Dr. Popenoe To Talk
At Assembly April I
Marriage Will Sewall To Speak
Be Topic; Five At Farm And
Others Scheduled Home Convocation
Six campus engagements have been
scheduled for Dr. Paul Popenoe, di-
rector of the American Institute of
Family Relations, during his stay here
April 1 and 2, Dr. Herbert D. Lam-
son of the department of sociology
announced this week.
Dr. Popenoe will make his first
appearance at a general assembly
April 1 in the Memorial Gymnasium
at 9:30 a.m., at which he will speak
on "Looking Forward to Marriage."
From 1:30 to 3 p.m. he will lead a
group meeting and question period
in the Little Theatre for students "go-
ing steady" and for those who are
engaged. From 3:30 to 5 p.m., also
in the Little Theatre, there will be
a talk and discussion on "How Do
You Know It's Love ?-
On Wednesday, April 2, Dr. Pope-
noe will speak on "Marriage Is \Vhat
You Make It" in 6 South Stevens
Hall from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Also
in South Stevens from 4:15 to 5:25
p.m. there will be a discussion es-
pecially for students planning to teach,
and for teachers in Old Town and
Orono, on the subject "Personal Coun-
seling in Secondary Schools."
Dr. Popenoe will conclude his
schedule here with a talk on "Eugen-
ics Today" at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in Coburn Hall.
CAA, Three
Years Old, Has
75,000 Enrolled
Initial Program
Was /3 Colleges,
330 Pupil Pilots
Editor's Nutc:—Just what is the
pilot training program!'
What is its significance in develop-
ment of American aviation! The
"Campus" presents herewith the first
of a series of articles on the pro grant,
in which thousands of collegians are
participating.
By Associated Collegiate Press
The federal government is continu-
ing, on a greatly expanded scale, the
nation-wide civilian pilot training pro-
gram initiated in 1939 for training
of young Americans as civilian air-
plane pilots. The program is car-
ried on under direction of the Civil
Aeronautics Administration of the De-
partment of Commerce. specifically
under the civilian pilot training ser-
vice of that department.
Late in December, 1938, President
Roosevelt approved a plan presented
by the administration (then the Civil
Aeronautics Authority) for training
of civilian pilots in colleges and uni-
versities. Early in January of 1939
an experimental program was inaugu-
rated with 330 students at 13 colleges.
During the school year 1939-1940,
10,000 pilots were trained.
Even before this 1939-1940 phase
ended, Congress, aroused by menacing
world conditions and convinced of the
program's importance to defense, ap-
propriated funds for training of about
75.000 youths during the fiscal year
1941. With these funds the admini-
stration immediately put into opera-
tion a "summer session" and sched-
uled a "fall session" and a "spring
session," thus providing three "class-
es" of trainees for each fiscal year.
Three Kinds of Courses
Three distinct categories of cor-
related ground and flight training
courses were offered under the CAA
flight training program during 1940.
These included: (1) Pilot training
courses to qualify selected trainees
for pilot's certificates of competency,
121 Instructor training courses to
qualify experienced pilots as flight
instructors. and (3) Pilot refresher
courses enabling already trained pilots
holding either active or inactive cer-
tificates to brush up on their flying
and bring their knowledge and tech-
nique up to present-day standards
In the pilot training category there
were two courses—the private and the
secondary—both providing a specified
minimum number of hours of ground
school instruction and flight instruc-
tion.
(Continued on Page Four)
Expect 2000 Here
For Agricultural,
Social Gathering
Governor Sumner Sewall will head
a list of prominent speakers at the
35th Annual Farm and Home Week
from March 24 to March 27, speaking
ning, March 27. in the Memorial Gym-
nasium.
Other speakers of the four-day
event will include Gary C. Myers,
of Chicago, editor of "Children's Ac-
tivities," and James C. Farmer, lec-
turer of the National Grange.
More than 2,000 people are expect-
ed to register at the event, which is
being conducted by the College of
Agriculture.
At the banquet Thursday evening
at 6:30, Dean Arthur L. Deering, of
the College of Agriculture, will be
toastmaster, and Pres. Arthur A.
Hauck will welcome the group.
Members of the Farm and Home
Week committee are: Prof. Maurice
D. Jones, chairman. Prof. Llewellyn
M. Dorsey, Prof. Pearl S. Greene,
Mr. Fred P. Loring, Mr. Clarence
A. Day, Mr. George E. Lord, and
Prof. Matthew E. Highlands.
Nominations
Of WSGA
Officers Made
Barbara Savage,
Gloria Miniutti
Up For President
Eight girls have been nominated for
offices on the executive committee of
the Women's Student Government As-
sociation, Alma Hansen, W.S.G.A.
head, announced this week.
Barbara Savage and Gloria Nfiniutti
are candidates for president; Frances
Donovan and Helen Deering for vice
president; Freda Flanders and Betty
Price for secretary; and Barbara
at the annual banquet Thursday eve- Doore and Mary Fogler for treasurer.
Open House For
Outsiders Will
Be April 19
Sixth Year Of
Demonstrations
In All Colleges
The sixth annual Open House, a
day set aside to acquaint high school
students and general public with the
daily work of the classroom and labo-
ratory, will be held Saturday, April
19, according to Prof. Benjamin C.
Kent, general chairman of the corn-
mittee in charge.
The event, which will be held I., B T Btween the hours of 10:00 a.m, and radshaw o e
10:00 p.m.. will include departments At Orono Church
Miss Nfiniutti, a junior in Arts and
Sciences, was a member of the Sopho-
more Eagles, Neai Nfathetai, W.A.A.
and is on the "Prism" staff. She is
president of Pi Beta Phi sorority and
is secretary of the W.S.G.A.
W.S.G.A. Vice President
Miss Savage, also a junior, was sec- ,
retary of the Sophomore Eagles andl
the Y.W.C.A., is a member of the
Maine Masque and the Modern Dance
club. She is secretary of the junior
class, vice president of the W.S.G.A.
Miss Donovan, a sophomore, is pres-
ident of the Sophomore Eagles, was
secretary of her class as a freshman,
is treasurer of the W.S.G.A. She is
a member of the W.A.A., the Students'
Arts club, Delta Delta Delta sorority.
and was selected for the All-Maine
hockey and basketball teams.
of all three colleges. Formerly only
the College of Technology has partici-
pated in the exhibitions.
Buildings will be open on campus
throughout the day, and visitors will
be given a chance to inspect the ex-
hibitions of the various departments
of each college.
Included on the Open House com-
mittee are: Prof. Benjamin C. Kent,
chairman; Prof. Charles A. Dickin-
son, Prof. Ernest D. Jackman, Mr.
Warren H. Bliss, Miss Bernice D.
Bergman, and Prof. Marion D. Sweet-
man.
Miss Deering, a sophomore, is vice
president of the Home Economics club.
is a member of the W.A.A. and the
Sophomore Eagles.
Miss Flanders. a sophomore in Arts
and Sciences, is a member of the W.S.
GA., Neai Nfathetai, and Chi Omega
sorority.
Heads Neai Mathetai
Miss Price, a sophomore, is a Soph-
omore Eagle, president of Neai Math-
etai, a member of the Y.W.C.A. and
Deutscher Verein.
Miss Doore, a freshman, is president
of freshman girls at Balentine, and is
secretary of the freshman class. She
is a member of the W.S.G.A., Deutsc-
er Verein, and the Y.W.C.A.
Miss Fogler was president of Colvin
Hall last semester, is a member of the
W.S.G.A., and is active in the Masque.
Moving pictures of Egypt, Greece,
and Palestine will be shown by Dr.
Marion Bradshaw, professor of reli-
gious philosophy at the Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary, at a meeting in the
Universalist church, Orono. Sunday
evening, April 6.
The pictures will follow a luncheon,
to be served at 7:15 p.m. At 6 p.m.
Robert Needham of Boston will show
pictures of the young people's summer
camp at Ferry Beach, Maine.
Students and faculty are invited to
attend.
Reggie Childs To Have
Vocal Varieties At Soph Hop
Featuring his "rolling styles" and I
Paul Carley. baritone, plus Lucille :
Doran alid the "Three C's," Reggie
Childs and his orchestra comes to
the University of Maine to play at the
Sophomore Hop on Friday, April 4,
in the Memorial Gymnasium.
Childs, who has just completed an
engagement at the Rustic Cabin across
the Hudson from New York City, has
previously played a record engage-
ment at the Hotel Roosevelt in New
York. Later he made i transconti-
nental theatre tour, playing through-
out the country. He has been heard
quite frequently over the air, including
the Saturday afternoon broadcasts on
which his hand saluted a "fraternity
of the week."
Childs was born in London and
studied the cello and violin at the
Paris Conservatory of Music, which
he attended for seven years. He then
came to Canada and later to New
York.
His band is distinctive for its rolling
style, a unique blending of brasses
and reeds. and his clarinets, Childs
has devised a series of specialties
which rank him high among the en-
RsGrar. CM 'LDS
tertaining orchestras, and offers some
attractive surprises for his audiences.
Included in the orchestra are two
soloists, a trio, a quartette, and a glee
club.
'Masque' Gives
Benefit Show
A special benefit performance
of the Nfasque's production of
"Hamlet" is being held this eve-
ning at 7 p.m. in the Little
Theatre, the proceeds going to
swell the fund already realized
front the war relief program
last week.
Among the organizations to
which the money will be dis-
tributed are Bundles for Britain,
the American Hellenic Student
Council for Aid to Greece, the
American Friends of Czecho-
slovakia, and Polish Relief.
Tickets are being sold at the
door at the regular price of 75
cents, and no reservations are
being made.
Music Night,
Pale Blue Key
Party Nets $550
Students Make
Funds Possible
For Sufferers
Aided by the proceeds from the
benefit performance of "Hamlet" to-
night in the Little Theatre, the fund
realized from the war relief program
held at the University Friday will ex-
ceed $550, figures released by Prof.
Spofford Kimball, head of the finance
committee, revealed yesterday.
Except for a few contributions which
have not yet been received by the com-
mittee, the total as it stood Wednes-
day amounted to $534.32. $244.10 was
collected at the faculty tea Friday af-
ternoon, and $290.22 was received from
the music night-cabaret program in the
Memorial Gymnasium Friday evening.
These figures include both ticket
sales and ocntributions. The total ex-
pense connected with both the after-
noon and evening affairs amounted to
$209.19.
Pending final check on the relief or-
ganizations by the committee, the prob-
able disposition of the fund will be as
follows: $225 will go to the British
War Relief Society, including the
"Save the Children" Corp. in England;
$150 will go to the American Hellenic
Student Committee for Medical Aid
to Greece.
Fifty dollars will go to the Fund
for Polish soldiers in England, $50 will
go to American Friends of Czechoslo-
vakia, anal $50 will go to the World
Student Fund for use in prison camps.
Between $50 and $80 is expected to
be added to the fund from further con-
tributions by campus organizations, ex-
clusive of the proceeds of the "Ham-
let" benefit.
Faculty Members
To Speak In NE
Prof. Joseph M. Murray and Prof.
John II. Huddilston will speak at
alumni meetings to be held next week
throughout New England.
Dr. Murray. together with Charles
E. Crossland, alumni secretary, will
visit four groups in southern New
England beginning with Rhode Island
Alumni Association at Providence on
March 24. They will speak in Wor-
cester Tuesday, and will meet 'Western
Nfassahusetts alumni in Springfield on
Wednesday, and Connecticut alumni at
Hartford on Thursday.
Dr. Huddilston will be the guest of
the Androscoggin alumnae at Lewiston
on Wednesday, March 26.
Off-Campus Women
Elect Gleason I-lead
Elene Gleason was elected president
of the Off-Campus Women at a supper
meeting Thursday, March 13.
Other new officers were Helen Me-
hann. vice president; Joan Manwell,
secretary; Florence Cousins, treasurer ;
and Eunice Brown, social chairman
This organization will be represented
for the first time next year during
"Freshman Week." The president will
explain the function of the group to
WOMCil members of the freshman class
living off -s-ampus.
Maine Day
Committee
Asks Help
Candidates For Mayor,
And Work Projects
Are Sought
Suggestions from various fraternity
houses and campus organizations for
possible mayoralty candidates were re-
quested this week by David Astor, of
the Maine Day committee. If names
are not received soon, the campaign
may of necessity be dropped despite
the Student Senate's vote of approval,
Astor said.
The program, usually held near
the first of May, will be similar to
that of two years ago, consisting of
projects, stunts, and a baseball game.
Recommendations for possible pro-
jects have also been requested by
the committee. Surrounding towns
have signified their willingness to
loan tools and equipment for the morn-
ing work projects.
The evening program will include
a student-faculty show.
University Sends
Speakers To
Alumni Meetings
Representatives
GO To Mid-West,
East Gatherings
Fourteen meetings of University of
Maine alumni are hying, held at widely
scattered points in the east and middle-
west this week. Pres. Arthur A.
Hauck, Dean Paul Choke. and Alumni
Secretary Charles E. Crossland are
the speakers at these meetings.
Pres. Hauck and Mr. Crossland
spoke at Manchester, New Hampshire,
for the annual session of the Southern
New Hampshire association Tuesday,
March 18. Meetings are being held
on consecutive nights in the following
cities: Boston alumni and alumnae in
Boston, March 19; New York alumni
and alumnae in New York City, March
20; Maryland Alumni Association in
Baltimore, March 21; and Philadelphia
Alumni Association in Philadelphia.
March 22.
Dean Paul Cloke met with alumni
in northeastern New York at Schenec-
tady on March 17. His schedule takes
him to Rochester, N. Y., March 18;
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 19; Chicago,
March 20; St. Louis, March 21; De-
troit, March 22; Cleveland, March 23
Buffalo, March 24; and Allentown.
Pa,
Prof. F. Faye Wilson of the depart-
ment of history and government was
the guest of the Portland Club of
University of Maine Women at a '
meeting on March 6 with nearly fifty
alumnae and guests present. The sub-
ject of Prof. Wilson's discussion was
"What's the War About?" Preceding
the meeting a dinner was given in her
honor by members of the executive
board.
Debaters To Go On
Tour of USA Canada
Andrews, Brown,
Webster, Walker
On Longest Trip
Veteran Debater
BROOKS BROWN
Alpha Zeta Has
General Meeting
Alpha Zeta, honorary agri,:ultural
society, gave a banquet at Spruce's
Log Cabin Wednesday evening, March
12, with over 50 students, alumni, and
faculty present.
Prof. Reginald Coggeshall, director
of University publicity, spoke on "Get-
ting the News," and Owen Smith, pres-
ident of the organization, acted as
toastmaster.
Previous to the banquet, seven new
members were initiated, including
Charles H. Shackelford, Wilbur Buck,
Gordon E. Ramsdell, Joseph S. Hig-
gins, Earl B. Langley, Arthur P. Raf-
ford, and Dean NV. Ebbet,
Select All-Maine
Basketball Team
The All-Maine Women's basketball
team, as announced by the W.A.A. last
night at Alumni Gymnasium, is made
up of the following: forwards, Frances
Donovan, Mary Young, and Beatrice
Gleason; guards, Helen Wormwood,
Nfaida Cixiseboom, and Alma Hansen.
On the second team are: forwards,
Mary Cowin, Betty Farris, and Esther
Randall; guards, Berna Burnett, Helen
Deering, and Agnes Walsh.
SAE, Theta Chi
Get New Pledges
Starting the longest and most ex-
tensive debate tour ever attempted by
Maine debaters, the University of
Maine varsity debate team left today
on a 3,000 mile trip which will cover
twelve states and two provinces of
Canada.
Francis Andrew's, Brooks Brown,
John Webster, and Neal Walker, ac-
companied by Prof. Howard L. Run-
ion, will debate both sides of five
different propositions in a total of six-
teen debates. Maine meets some of
the largest colleges and universties
in the east and middle west, including
Columbia, New York University, and
the University of Michigan.
In Rhode Island Tonight
Brown and Andrew's will meet
Providence College and Walker and
Webster will meet Rhode Island Col-
lege of Education this evening on the
question, "Resolved, That the nations
of the western hemisphere should
form a permanent union."
Over the week-end, Brown and An-
drews will meet Columbia University
in a radio debate over station WNYC,
New York, on the question, "Resolved,
That the United States should issue
an immediate declaration of war
against Germany and Italy."
Walker and Webster will meet New
York University, debating on the
Pan-American union question.
To Debate Through Vacation
During the spring vacation, Maine
debates NI uhlenberg College, Allen-
town, Pa.; the University of Pitts-
burg; Taylor University, Upland,
Ind.; Wayne University, Detroit,
Mich.; Siate Teachers' College, Ypsi-
lanti. Mich.; and the University of
M ichigan.
The following week will be spent
in Canada where the debaters will
meet the University of Ottawa, St.
Patrick's College, and the University
Of Toronto on the questions involving
the abolition of subversive activities
in peace time and in war.
The team returns April 4 after de-
bating every day except Sunday and
twice on each of five days.
Brown Heads Debate Club
Brooks Brown, a senior, is a mem-
ber of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
majoring in speech. He is president
(Continued on Page Four)
MCA To Aid
Hoover Plan
Fes al to pr vial,' for 1,000,000 adults
Four pledges to Sigma Alpha Epst- and 7,000,000 children is the aim of
Ion and one to Theta Chi were an- the National Committee on Food for
nounced this week by Brooks Brown,
Jr., secretary of the Interfraternity
Council.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges
were Wendell H. Schofield, Jr., Frank
Hanson. Charles L. Parkin. and Clay-
ton H. Preble. The Theta Chi pledge
was Richard W. Tainter.
Drama Critic Pronounces
Maine's 'Hamlet' Excellent
Effusive with praise for the Maine
Masque's theatre festival and for its
production of "Hamlet." Barrett H.
Clark, executive director of the
Dramatists' Play Service, in an ex-
clusive interview with a "Campus"
reporter last Saturday stressed the
high standard of drama in Maine
schools, which was due, he said, to
the influence of the colleges.
"A center of good drama will be
shown in the general area surrounding
the institution," Mr. Clark stated. "A
center of drama, such as the Univer-
sity of Maine, gives surrounding high
schools a chance to profit therefrom."
Fesois al Idea Progrespive
Finplia,izing the advantages of the
"non-competitive" feature, Mr. Clark
said that the theatre festival idea was
progressive, giving participating
schools a chance to criticize each
other's work. It enhanced a univer-
sity's position as a center of culture,
he added.
"Intelligent directing and an appre-
ciation of the problems involved was
apparent in the plays staged by high
schools here during the festival," Mr.
Clark pointed out. "Maine high
schools showed themselves to be of su-
perior quality in regard to drama,"
he concluded.
Although Mr. Clark had to leave
near the end of the second act of
"Hamlet." in order to catch a train
for Boston, he was very enthusiastic
about what he had seen of the produc-
tion.
"Hamlet" Excellent, Interesting
The performance showed excellent
timing and precision among the ac-
tors, he said, and every minute of the
play was interesting. He was im-
pressed with the enthusiasm of all con-
nected with the show and was pleased
with the performances of the leading
characters.
Mr. Clark concluded his comments
with the statement that "the produc-
tion showed that Shakespeare knew
what he was doing."
During Saturday morning Mr.
Clark criticized three one-act plays
presented by Maine high schools in
the little Theatre and at noon spoke
at a luncheon in Estabrooke Hall.
the Small Democracies.
The plan, headed by Herbert
Hoover, was presented at a meeting
of campus organizations held in the
M.C.A. building last Friday, March 14.
The plan is in the nature of an ex-
periment, which, if successful, will be
extended to all occupied democracies.
The food will be distributed only to
those who are unemployed by the Ger-
mans and who are destitute.
Soup kitchens will be set up to dis-
pense food made available through a
neutral commission which will allow
these small countries to save the lives
of millions of their own men, women,
and children, with their own money, by
their own ships, and tinder safeguards
that insure that they alone shall cat
their food.
Albion P. Beverage, director of the
M.C.A.. is a member of the national
committee. William R. Booth is a
member of the national student com-
mittee.
Aggies Host To
Home Ec Club
The Agricultural club is holding its
regular monthly meeting tonight in 33
Winslow hall, with the Home Econom-
ics club having been invited to attend.
The program will feature a boy vs.
girl quiz contest, using questions previ-
ously submitted by students. Faculty
members will act as judges.
Rockwood N. Berry, president of the
Agricultural club, and Jean E. Good-
win, president of the Home Economics
club, make up the committee for the
meeting.
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Editor, "The Maine Campus"
The Hoover plats to feed the con-
quered democracies of Europe is one
of the most pressing issues of the day,
and 011e of the most widely misunder-
Enterd as second-c 
per 
rass matter at the post office, Orono, Maine. 
Printed at the stood. The surprising amount of op-
University Press, Orono. position which exists is due primarily
to a lack of familiarity with the facts.
Sheer laziness has caused the Ameri-
can nation to ignore the desperate
pleadings of 10 million starving Euro-
peans under Nazi domination. Every
citizcn of •Xmerica must acquaint him-
self with the actual situation. To
pass judgment on the right of these
people to live, without a reasonable
trial, would be an unthinkable crime.
America is not asked to give money,
ships, or food. She is simply asked
to give her approval of the plan.
The most common objection to the
Hoover plan is that it will in some way
aid the Nazis. General Pershing says
this: "I have every confidence that the
salvation of these people can be
worked out along the lines proposed
by Mr. Hoover without military loss
or benefit to either side." I have a
similar statement from Admiral \V. V.
WARREN B. RANDALL 
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Honor and Glory
On page. three of this issue of the " p " will be found
"dope story," so called, of the prospects of the outdoor
 track team
in regard to the State Meet. Bowdoin has won it for th
e last two
years, and from her victories Maine can draw a valuable l
esson.
In the State Meet six men qualify in trial heats for the 
finals
of both 120 yard high hurdles and 220 yard low hurdles. 
Two years
ago three of the qualifiers in the highs and four in the lows
 were
Bowdoin men. In the finals of the highs. Bowdoin took the 
first
two places. in the lows took all three places. Last year four
 men
qualified in each event, and Bowdoin subsequently swept all thre
e
places in both.
In each case extra Bowdoin men were running, men who had
little or no chance of placing in the finals. These men were beaten
by their teammates time and again throughout the dual meet season
.
Why, then, did they keep on trying? Because they knew that if
they improved enough to qualify for the finals in the State 
Meet,
it would mean that the other Bowdoin men would have just that
many less men to beat in the finals. These "inferior" hur
dlers
ran harder in the trials than in the finals, just to freeze out men
from the other colleges and give added assurance that their team-
mates would win.
There was another example of something similar in the recent
Northeastern meet. Six of the visitors entered the two mile against
a pair of Maine runners. Obviously at the very best only half of
them could place. Why did these other men, who probably knew
they had no chance whatsoever of placing, bother to run? Because
they also knew that the more Northeastern men ran, the less chance
the Maine men would have to place.
The moral of this is pointed at about a half dozen men who
have shown plenty of ability in the past but who are no longer
competing. Some of them probably feel that there is no point in
their running, because there are already two or three men better
than they on the team. This all may be true, but there is still a
need for them. The more men Maine enters in the events at the
State Meet, the more chance she will have of scoring in these events
and the more chance she will have of winning.
A year ago Bowdoin was placing five men ahead of her oppo-
nents in dual meet hurdle events. The result was that when the
State Meet came she swept the two events. Maine men have the
ability to do this if they are willing to run for honor instead of glory.
W. B. R.
And Now the Epilogue
Pratt
•
Prominent German educators were
asked how it was possible to instill
into young Germans such a tremen-
dous amount of cruelty. They said.
"These young people are the direct
harvest of the last war ... Many of
them t years of their lives on
beds because their parents feared the
results of rickets and scurvy ... The
physical frustration of the period laid
the basis for a mental frustration ...
on which Hitler's propaganda found
fertile soil.
If this war is being fought to pre-
serve any sort of human decency and
good-will, we cannot afford to permit
such conditions to develop in the con-
quered democracies. Those famished
children will be tomorrow's Europe.
And healthy minds do not exist in
starved bodies. We do not start to
build a better world after the wars
are over—we can very easily defeat
the very causes for which the wars are
being fought by neglecting them while
the wars are in process. Today the
salvation of the coming generation of
Europe hangs in the balance. Ameri-
ca can swing that balance, but she is
looking the other way.
William R. Booth. '41
43 Wendell St. I
Cambridge, Mass.
March 17. 1941
Mr. Warren B. Randall, Editor
The MAINE CAMPUS
Orono, Maine
Dear Sir:
I have just read the latest issue of
the "Campus" which describes the plan
of the Student Senate to seek backing
at the University of Maine for the
program of the Hoover Committee.
It is both an unfortunate and mis-
guided step.
Picture this scene! Maine is trail-
ing Bowdoin 6-0 at the end of a first
half in which a poorly conditioned
Maine team has suffered many in-
juries. Just before the game started
Prof. Chamberlain declared our left
end, Czechoslovakia, ineligible. In
the game Poland, a rugged left tackle,
was carried from the field; Norway
and Denmark. right end and right
tackle respectively are hospitalized;
Holland and Belgium, two capable
blocking backs, won't block any more;
who we used to use to back up the line.
has sold our signals to Adam Walsh.
Bulgaria and Rumania, two small but
capable replacements, took a last look
at the carnage and turned in their suits.
Battered John Bull is still staying
in there at center, but see don't know
how much longer he can stand the pun-
ishment and we haven't got another
center. At John's right hand is a little
watch charm guard, Greece. Things
do look a little better though because
I Lend Bill, a fellosv vhto has beets
kicking around school for a couple of
months debating whether or not he'd
better play football, has finally come
to his senses and decided he'd better
play in the blocking back's spot. Be-
sides we've got a peach of a left half-
back named Food, who always plays
better in the second half and who gets
stronger as the game goes on. How
Bowdoin would love to get this fellow
Food!
The game is just about to begin
again. Wait a minute! Some Student
senators are rushing onto the field.
They're having quite pow wow down
there! Here comes the announcement!
"Food will play at left halfback for
the Bowdoin team by special request
of the Maine student senate." Just
picture it!
There is little to rejoice in during
these tragic days unless it is that
America is beginning to awaken to
the fact that democracy cannot remain
upon the defensive but must make an
all out effort to combat its avowed
enemies. It has been a bitter lesson.
Despite the awakening, it is still dis-
concerting to have groups in this coun-
try which still do not appreciate the
fact that we are engaged in a battle
for the preservation of the free way of
life; that we are fighting an enemy
with whom there is no compromise;
an enemy that will and does use every
despicable method to accomplish its
sinister end.
Why should we suddenly think that
it will depart from its customary meth-
od of doing business, and refrain front
seizing the better part of what Ameri-
can money will send to the unfortunate
small democracies. Evidently, the small
countries that Mr. Hoover proposes
to benefit have no illusions about what
will happen to any food sent to them.
Recently, I spoke to Dr. Novak. the
Czechoslovakian minister to the U. S.
Upon his being asked if he favored the
shipment of food to his own country,
Dr. Novak said that Ile did not favor
the plan; nor did the Czech people who
are enduring the Germanic oppression
favor such a course. Nowhere among
foreign correspondents who have had
the chance to observe the ruthless ma-
chine of the Dictators in action, has
the Hoover plan met support. Can it
be that the fact that Holland, Poland,
and Czechoslovakia have not requested
aid has not reached the Pine Tree
State?
Whether we like it or not, we are
at war; an economic war to be sure,
but war it is. Whether we bear arms
or not. we are all soldiers in a great
industrial army. The choice of the
soldier throughout time has never been
a happy one. That does not make it
any more consoling to one's scull to
have to decree that some nations shall
endure the pain of hunger. That any-
body should say, "Send steel to Ger-
many" if that person is interested in
(Continued on Page Four)
Against Prohibition
11. Student Opinion Surveys
AUSTIN, Texas.—Although col-
lege students are as a whole not tee-
totalers and a majority may be classed
as liberals on the question of drinking,
there exists today on the campuses of
America a good amount of conserva-
tism regarding liquor.
Two years ago this March, Student
Opinion Surveys of America conduct-
ed a nation-wide poll that for the first
time provided a complete picture of
drinking habits and sentiment among
collegians. The survey has been re-
peated, and besides producing a new
set of figures on this topic, the study
brings proof that the sampling pro-
cedure used by Student Opinion Sur-
veys is of such stability that its re-
sults may be interpreted as an accu-
rate barometer of college thought
from coast to coast.
Oppose Return of Prohibition
In summary, these were the results
of the survey, taken through the co-
operation of the college press, includ-
ing the Maine "Campus."
I. Six out of every ten believe that
college students do not drink too
much.
2. Nearly seven out of every ten
men, and nearly five out of every
ten co-eds, admit they drink alco-
holic beverages.
3. Eight out of every ten are op-
posed to the return of prohibition.
In The Spotlight
By Phil
After wcaring his make-up called
for in the portrayal of Polonius for
several hours, Frank Hanson says he
knows where they got the idea for the
song title "I'll Never Smile Again."
Incidentally, the costume that Frank
wore in Hamlet weighed over thirty
pounds.
Dame Rumor has it around campus
that a certain professor made the
statement he would sing a song from
the Bookstore steps if "Hamlet" was
a success.
We don't wish to embarrass the
professor, but we think he ought to
make good his pledge.
James Hilton, author of "Lost Hori-
zons" and "Good-bye Mr. Chips"
scores again as his "Rage in Heaven"
hits the silver screen.
Robert Montgomery, as the male
lead, does a fine job in a role reminis-
cent of his portrayal in Night Must
Fall."
Vying for top acting honors with
Montgomery are lovely Ingrid Berg-
man and dependable George Sanders.
A bouquet must, of necessity, go to
Pierce
Oscar liornolka who is rapidly gaining
prestige as one of Hollywood's best
character actors.
Elmer Davis, Columbia's news ana-
lyst, unwrapped a package in his fan
mail the other day and foond an old
candy lxix. Kibitzers watching over
his shoulder set their teeth to bite
into what they expected to be fudge.
x to nna,
of all things, catnip!
British broadcasting companies com-
plain bitterly against German radio
propaganda. They claim it is "horri-
fic and planned to crack the staunchest
British heart."
The British boys should get an ear-
ful of some of the American radio
commercials.
Welcome addition to Glenn Miller's
vocal department are "The Modern-
aires," male swing quartet.
Formerly on the payrolls of such
name bands as Paul Whiteman, Ozzie
Nelson, Fred Waring, and others,
they join Dorothy Claire and Ray
Eberle to make Miller's vocal staff
one of the strongest on the air.
ages, such as beer, wine, cocktails, or
highballs?" was the question asked.
Of the hundreds of students inter-
viewed in every section of the country,
only three refused to answer. The
small number of no opinion answers
in all of the questions have been elimi-
nated from the computations.
Drinking, sectional returns show, is
heavier (more than 70 per cent) in the
New England and Middle Atlantic
states. In the West Central states,
only a half of the students say they
drink.
• 
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The 1939 survey and the present 
one, taken in identical manner, reveal
figures that are almost parallel in
every respect, giving new basis to the
fact that by means of sampling it is
possible for the Surveys to gauge
what the total enrollment of nearly
1,500,000 thinks. Prohibition and
drinking in general are rather static
questions on which sentiment is not
expected to vary considerably for long
periods of time, and that is what this
comparison shows:
1939 1941
Believe students don't
drink too much  65% 61%
Admit they drink
(both men and women) 60 61
Opposed to prohibition 78 81
"Do you ever drink alcoholic bever-
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Near State House
This is probably- the last editorial I shall ever write for the .
"Campus." Frankly, I am not sorry. Being editor of the "Cam-
pus" is a tough job, not so much for the work as for the worry.
The editor is the man on whom the responsibility rests. It can't be
passed off onto someone else. If he slip, he receives the blame,
and if someone else slips, lie still receives the blame. That is as it •
should be, but it is pretty wearing after the first few months.
Most.of the actual work in the past year has been done by the
news editor, Paul Ehrenfried, and to him much credit is due.
Among others to whom I am greatly indebted, I shall mention only
Wilbert O'Neill, Ehrenfried's number one assistant; Corrine Com-
stock, who has helped fill this column almost every week ; Registrar
James A. Gannett, our financial adviser, has always been ready to
answer my distress calls; and Prof. Reginald Coggeshall, whose
voluntary assistance and criticism has been invaluable.
I also owe a great deal to two members of the print shop staff,
Mrs. Rowell, linotypist, and Hadley Robbins, foreman, who have
guided me through the mazes of my own experiments in typog-
raphy.
Finally, I should like to say- this. If in the next year you like
the "Campus," it would mean a great deal to the editor if you should
tell him so. The knocks are far more prevalent than the boosts in
this job, and I can say from experience that there will be times
when he will be just about completely discouraged. It's 'a simple
matter to say a good word now and then, and I know lie will appri-
ciate them.
—Warren B. Randall
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Bird's Eye Specials
For college men!
We especially recommend these
three extremely popular Arrow
White Shirts for college men.
ARROW H117: whose starchless
collar is as crisp at night as it
was when you put it on. $2.
ARROW GORDON: looks sporty
for classes and dressy for dates.
Fine oxford cloth. $2.
ARROW TRUMP: a fine
broadcloth with a long-
wearing soft collar. $2.
And get some new
styled-for-your-shirts
Arrow Ties. $1 and
$1.50.
Virgie's University Shop
Orono
A. J. Goldsmith
Old Town
Hotel Ritz-Foley Restaurant
Bowling Academy Connected
18-20 State St. Bangor
Diamonds of the highest quality
W. C. Bryant & Son
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•
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Usher in Spring with a lovely new Saybury housecoat
from
The Grace Shoppe
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The Picture and Gift Shop Inc.
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CO-EDiquette
for College Men
Out • date, never talk
I about another girl — ex-
cept your mother.
3 Get your lofts from whatl,t/ Son , not front how
you look — wear Arrow
Shins and Ties!
N•yer tell a gal you're s
z great gur —it's just prost-
hie she'll find out for
herself.
MUST-#1 for college men is
Arrow's oxford-cloth shirt.
This handsome raiment
comes in smooth colors,
stripes, and glistening
white. It is graced with a
rolled, button-down collar
... a short, wide-spread one
... or just a nice, long-point
job. $2 up—Sec your Arrow
dealer today and get a
semester's supply.
ARROW SHIRTS
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By Bob Millets
"WE WAS ROBBED"
OHN MAGEE, of "We Was Robbed" fame, has been robbed again ac-
cording to the latest blast from Bowdoin. It seems his freshman relay
team was showing its stuff in the National meet and the judges said they
came in fifth. That's not Mr. .Magee's story—he claims that his team lapped
the teams that came in third and fourth, and thus his freshmen were really
third, but the judges didn't see it that way.
We have often heard that track was one of the sports in which there
wasn't any team play. In the Northeastern track meet. Phil Hamm certainly
disproved this statement. It was in the two mile—the Northeastern runners
had Dick Martinez boxed up so he couldn't get going. Phil, sizing up the
situation, blew his chances to win the race by dashing ahead and breaking
up the box so his teammate could go on and win the race—that's real team
work in our estimation.
ATHLETIC AWARDS
THIS week the athletic association awarded letters and numerals to the
various athletes who have spent a lot of their time and energy so that
Maine could put teams in the field against outside competition. For the most
part our system of athletic awards works fairly well.
There are several changes that we would like to see. One is the removal
of the bar from the "M" given to managers. A manager does just as much,
and often more, work and spends more time than many of the athletes; and
it is our opinion that they should receive equal recognition.
Then the question of the senior service letter comes up. That's a letter
we don't like. If the Maine Athletic Association feels that a man deserves
a letter because for four years he has been faithful and practiced regularly, we
see no reason why they shouldn't make the award without tacking on the
statement that it was for senior service.
ALOHA OE
BILLY the Bard once said something about all the world being a stage
and the men and women merely actors. Our scene here at the University
of Maine is almost over. During this time we've done some foolish things
and said some pretty harsh words; but we've had a good time and we think
learned a little.
This is the last sports column we'll be pounding out for the "Campus."
It has been fun writing it, and we only hope that you have enjoyed reading
it half as much as we have writing it. So long, and good luck.
Chiefy
10<,'c Discount to Students
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Final Exam .for telephones
THIS electrical mouth at Bell Telephone Laboratories is
1 putting a new telephone to one of its final tests. Over
and over, it can repent these odd sentences without the slight-
est variation. They contain all the fundamental sounds that con-
tribute to the loudness of sound in our speech. This mouth can
also make tests with simple tones of known pitch and intensity.
At the same time other telephones are being steamed, baked,
frozen, lifted and dropped into their cradles by tireless ma-
chines. All this is part of • carefully planned curriculum
that makes every piece of telephone equip-
ment prove it is capable of giving you the hest
possible service—under any and all conditions.
State Track Meet Prospects
Maine Has Much
Needed Strength
In Hurdles, Dashes
Outdoor track is still five weeks '
away and the State Meet not till May
10, but Coach Chester A Jenkins has ,
already begun to lay his plans for thel
day when the four Maine colleges
gather at Waterville for their annual
meet, the winning of which means
more to him than any other track vic-
tory.
Coach Jenkins wants to win the
meet—he makes no bones about that—
and he wants to win it badly. Since
he came to Maine he has failed to
take the title just three years in twelve,
and two of the three times were 1939
and 1940.
Bowdoin has been the only college
to give Maine serious opposition. In
the last two years, their complete
domination of the hurdles events and
their strength in the sprints has en-
abled them to pile up a good margin
of victory each May. Last spring the
Polar Bears swept nine points in both
the high and low hurdles, and the year
before missed only a third in the highs.
Strong Trio of Hurdlers
Coach Jenkins thinks that this
spring he may have the men to break
up this domination. Bill Hadlock and
Ralph Runels, both sophomores, will
enter the State Meet for the first time.
Foster Higgins has run in the meet
before, but that was several years ago.
Back in school now after two years.
he should add considerable strength to
the hurdling contingent if his can-
tankerous thigh muscles behave. They
didn't indoors, but he ran just the
same.
In the dashes the situation looks
just as bright. Stan Phillips burst
into the scoring column last year by
winning the 100 and taking second in
the 220. Phillips will have to look to
his laurels this year, however, for
John Radley and Dick Youlden are
almost as good 220 men. One will
also run the 440 and the other the
100. Not to be forgotten is Stan
Frost. who set a new freshman 220
record last spring.
Crane Improving in Broad Jump
The broad jump has been another
Bowdoin strong point, but Talbot
Crane gives promise of bettering 22
feet outdoors, which should assure
him of a place.
In the longer events, with the un-
forgettable Don Smith out of the way,
the winners will no longer be easy to
pick. Maine has Howie Ehrlenbach
and Fred Kelso in the 880, Dwight
Moody and Leo Estabrook in the mile,
and Dick Martinez, Phil Hamm, and
Mark Ingraham in the two mile.
Peters, of Colby, and Webster, of
Are Good
Has High Hopes
CliESTER A. JENxitits
Bates, have won the high jump title
once, and both will be aiming at mak-
ing it two in three. The odd point
for third should be wide open. Maine
has Franklin Dexter, Bill Hadlock,
Walt Brady, Oscar Wilbur, and Tal-
bot Crane. Dexter is also probably
Maine's best pole vaulter, but Harry
Wooster and Walt Brady aren't very
far behind.
Field Events Promising
In the field events Maine has a lot
of strength, some of it relatively un-
developed. Herb Johnson should take
the discus, Jake Scrota is pretty sure
of a place in the javelin throw and a
first in the hammer, and Bob Weis-
man may improve enough to knock
off Bates' Sigsbee in the shot put.
Also in the running will be John Gor
man and Dick Harlow in the shot and
Bob Dodge in the hammer. Weisman
might get a second in the discus.
Dexter is a pretty fair man with the
javelin. Dick McLeary, a transfer,
could help in the latter event.
If Coach Jenkins could count on
some support from a few men who
have given up track after showing
plenty of ability, he would feel a bit
more optimistic. Two in particular
whom he wishes would come out
again are Ken Blaisdell and Fred
Leonard.
Need Still More Support
Blaisdell, a senior and captain of
cross country last fall, has twice taken
third in the State Meet two mile.
Leonard is a sophomore from Bangor.
'hen in high school he won the
State 100 and 220 titles, and a year
ago as a freshman was just about un-
beatable indoors.
Between classes...
pause and
661.
T11•01 MARI.
Delicious and
Refreshing
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
A good way to get the most out
of anything is to pause now and
than and refresh yourself.. with
Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its taste is
delicious. Its after-sense of re-
freshment is delightful. A short
pause for ice-cold Coca-Cola is
the refreshing thing to do. So
when you pause throughout the
day, make it the pause that re-
freshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Bottled coder authority of Tbe Coca-Cola Compact, by
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
15 Porkin• St., Bangor, Mame
Five Wrestling
Champs Crowned
Five Intramural wrestling champi-
ons were crowned in the Memorial
Gymnasium on Tuesday night as a re-
sult of the Annual Wrestling Tourney,
held following the Recognition Ban-
quet.
In an exhibition bout Quenton Cran-
dall, unattached, was the winner over
Dave Brown, North Hall, with two
seconds remaining in the match. Brown
was entered in the 125 lb. class, but he
could not find any opponents.
The new champions are as follows:
170 lb. class, Vin Mulroy of Donn A;
165 lb. class, Bill Waters of Dorm A;
160 lb. class, Donald Stone of East
Oak; 155 lb. class, Bob Willets of
Kappa Sigma; 150 lb. class, Walter
Staub of Sigma Nu.
Ames To Donate
Bowling Trophy
University bowlers will have
something to shoot for in the
future when Sam Ames, pro-
prietor of the Sportland Bowl-
ing Alley in Orono, announcer
this week that he would put up
a trophy for the University
Bowling Champion.
Definite plans for the compe-
tition for the cup will be an-
nounced at a later date by the
Campus Sports Staff. At the
present time John Dearborn is
heading the bowlers, having de-
feated former title-holder, John
Somes. by three pins recently.
13 Club, Cabins
Win Final Games
In the final week of Intramural
basketball, Cabin Colony in the South-
ern and 13 Club in the Northern
League strengthened their holds on
first place with decisive wins over
the Kolonel's Kolts and North Hall
respectively. S.A.E. clinched second
place in the Northern League with
wins over Theta Chi and Dorm A.
McLeary of S.A.E. took high scoring
honors for the week with 24 point,
in the Theta Chi game. In the South-
ern League A.T.O., Phi Mu, and
Lambda Chi went into a three-way tie
for second place.
On Wednesday Sigma Chi easily
downed Dorm B, 43-32, and in a one-
sided contest Phi Eta outpointed East
Oak, 61-37. Clark of the losers was
high man with 23 points. T.E.P.
forfeited to West Oak, and in the last
game Sigma Nu, paced by Sawyer,
trimmed Dorm A, 54-21.
Tuesday night A.T.O. won one from
Lambda Chi, 50-27, and Beta took a
close contest from Park St., 26-21.
Chase tossed through 14 points for
the winners. Later that evening Ste-
vens of Phi Mu sparked his team to
a 35-24 win over T.E.P.
In the Monday night games Sawyer
of Sigma Nu led his mates in trounc-
ing Delta Tau, 56-28, and Phi Kappa
Sigma defeated Alpha Gamma Rho,
35-26. Blaisdell was high man for
the winners with 19 points.
Sigma Nu Noses Out
Sigma Chi in Bowling
Sigma Nu clinched the champion-
ship of the Interfraternity Bowling
League last week in the final match
of the season. Fighting right up to
the last, and only one point behind
when the smoke of battle cleared
away, was Sigma Chi, considered
somewhat of a dark horse in the race.
Phi Gam suffered the worst slump
of the season in the last few matches;
leading the league most of the year,
the Fiji's stumbled coming into the
stretch and ended up in sixth place.
Outstanding among this season's in-
dividuals were Somes and Adler of
Sigma Nu, Niles of Kappa Sig,
Schmidt of Sigma Chi, Clark of Phi
Eta. Dearborn and Allen of Phi Gam,
and Allen Trask. Records went to
Sigma No for high single of 639 and
total of 1678, and Joe Adler for string
of 147, 140, and 132 for 419.
INDOOR SOFTBALL
The 1941 indoor Softball Schedule
gets underway on April 2 with three
games to be played in Memorial Gym-
nasium. Tau Epsilon Phi and The
Cabins will open the competition, fol-
lowed by the North Hall-East Oak
and Dorm B-Alpha Gamma Rho con-
tests. The schedule is an elimination
affair with finals in each league on
April 14.
Cabin Colony Wins
'Mural Basketball
In the finals of the Intra-
mural basketball playoffs held
Monday night, the Cabin Colo-
ny outfit forged ahead in the
last half to defeat a scrappy 13
Club combine, 35-25.
Led by Hopkins and Burke,
the 13 Clubbers tossed in 11
points in the second period to
even the score 15-15. The Cab-
in Colony was not to be denied,
however, and went ahead at the
three-quarter mark, 25-17.
From then on they were never
headed.
Outstanding player of the
evening was Perkins who scored
12 points and played a fine
floor game for the winners. Im-
mediately after the game the
trophy symbolic of the cham-
pionship was awarded to the
Cabin Colony team.
Dearborn Defeats
Somes by 3 Pins
John Dearborn came through to
win the University bowling champion-
ship last week and will meet chal-
lenger Al Clark, of Phi Eta, after
vacation to defend his new title. Dear-
born upset title-holder John Somes
by a margin of three pins in their
ten-string match, with the totals fall-
ing below a thousand.
Dearborn jumped to an early lead
when he won the first string by 17
pins. Somes failed to lead at any
time during the match, in spite of
his more consistent bowling, after
that first string. The new champion
got 17 spares and 3 strikes, with a
high single of 127; ex-champion
Somes got 15 spares, 3 strikes, and a
high single of 109.
The totals were as follows:
Dearborn:
102-91427-104-99-94-95-93404-86--
995
Somes:
85-101-106-101-109-99-98-97-99-97-
992
Rifle Teams Win
Close Matches
The University of Maine varsity and
R.O.T.C. rifle teams outshot Coe.
Clemson, Rutgers, Columbia, and
Clarkson last week while losing to
Culver, University of Florida, David-
son, and Washington University. The
R.O.T.C. team has completed the First
Corps Area Intercollegiate matches
and the Hearst Trophy matches.
R.O.T.C. results: Maine 3680, Coe
College 3641 ;Maine 3680, Clemson
3528; Maine 3680, Rutgers 3662;
Maine 3680, Culver Military Acade-
my, 3689; Maine 3680, University of
Florida 3796; Maine 3680, Davidson
3695.
Varsity results: Maine 1869, Colum-
bia 1826; Maine 1869, Clarkson Tech
1369; Maine 1869, Washington Uni-
versity 1872
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92 Sports Men
Are Honored
At Banquet
Coach George Allen
Releases Details
On Spring Training
"Good, sound work wins more
games than any kind of talk," com-
mented Coach George E. Allen in out-
lining plans for the 1941 spring prac-
tice sessions to a group of 80 football
men gathered in Memorial Gymnasium
on Tuesday night. Coach Allen spoke
following the Recognition Banquet
at which 92 men were given awards
for athletic service during the win-
ter months.
Out April 21
Members of the Frosh, Junior Var-
sity, and Varsity squads of last sea-
son will draw equipment during the
week of April 21-26. The Frosh
start work on April 23, and the re-
maining men have their first session
the following Monday. Spring train-
ing will come to an end with an
inter-squad game scheduled for Sat-
urday, May 17.
The three-week practice period will
be devoted to fundamentals and basic
team play with emphasis on blocking,
tackling, and ball-handling. Drills
will be held six days a week with
board drills and movies, in case bad
weather drives the teams inside.
Coaching Staff
The coaching staff has been revised
for the coming campaign. Coach Sam
Sezak will handle the reins of the
Frosh candidate with Jack Moran as
his assistant. Phil Jones is to take
over the Junior Varsity, aided by Al
Beverage. Coach Bill Kenyon will
continue in his position as varsity line
coach.
Honorary captains elected at the
banquet were Buzz Tracy in varsity
basketball, Jake Serota and Howie
Ehrlenbach in varsity indoor track,
Oscar Riddle and Charlie Adams in
winter sports, Warren Nute in Frosh
indoor track, and Ben Curtis in Frosh
basketball.
Awards went to the following men:
Varsity Indoor Track: Stan Phil-
lips. Dick Youlden, John Radley, Stan
Frost, Howie Ehrlenbach, Squeak
Moody, Dick Martinez, Bill Hadlock,
Walt Brady, Oscar Wilbur, Frank
Dexter, Jake Serota, Icky Crane,
Herb Johnson, and Bob Weisman.
Varsity Basketball: Cliff Blake,
Lloyd Quint, Buzz Tracy, Parker
Small, Ike Downes, Dick McKeen,
Gene Hussey, Rog Stearns, Lowell
Ward, Cliff Nickerson, Bert Pratt,
Gene Leger, Nat Crowley, Bob
French, and Hal Rheinlander.
Frosh Indoor Track: Warren Note,
Al Hutchinson, Dick Fuller, Brud
Rich, Dick Palmer, Ed Kiszonak, Ken
Johnson, Henry Condon, John Stan-
ley, Tom Powers, Al Clements,
George Lobozzo, Albert Crockett, Ed
Hamblett, Dwight Sawin, Joe Col-
cord, and Al Hayman.
Frosh Basketball : Milt Gross, Ben
Curtis, Percy Coombs, Mac McIntire,
John Suminsby, Don Presnell, Leon
White, Bob Nutter, John Steinmetz,
Don Abbott, Mert Meloon, Don
(Continued on Page Four)
Frosh Track Team Compares
Well With That of Year Ago
After last year's class of star track
men, the current crop of freshman
runners should suffer by comparison,
but they have proved that they don't.
Al Clements set a freshman record
in the high jump at Colby of 6 feet.
44 inch, and Ralph Rich now holds the
college record in the rarely-run 70-
yard high hurdles. Al Hutchinson
holds the freshman 50-yard dash rec-
ord of 5.8 seconds, and Dick Fuller
the 28-pound weight record, 44 feet,
3% inches.
Hamblett Good in Javelin
Warren Nute missed the yearling
pole vault record in the Northeastern
meet by less than three inches, clearing
the bar at 11 feet. Although the event
was held only in the intra-squad meets,
the freshmen also have shown strength
in the javelin throw, with Hugh
Brownlee and Al Hutchinson both
hitting about 150 feet. FA Hamblett
won the third time with a toss of over
160 feet.
There are plenty of other men on
the squad who have shown real prom-
ise, although they may have missed out
in the record breaking Dick Palmer
started running the hurdles one Thurs-
day, placed third in the lows that Sat-
urday. Since then he has improved so
rapidly that he is quite likely to he the
best on the squad outdoors, although
Dick Fuller and Ralph Rich are both
good men.
Kissonak Shows Great Promise
Henry Condon is a consistently good
performer in the mile, and can double
in the 1000 or 880. Eddie Kiszonak
went undefeated at 1000 yards in the
regular meets by the simple process of
running every lap just about as fast
as he could. He built up such big
leads that no one could catch him,
even when he began to tire. His times
indicate that if he will forsake baseball
for the 880, he will probably be picked
to anchor the Frosh relay in the New
Englands in May, as well as in the
State Meet.
Nute has been beating Tom Powers
at 600 yards, but the story may he dif-
ferent at 440 yards. Bob Nuttet
showed promise as a sprinter when-
ever he could get away from basket-
ball. Nute was the best discus thrower
and liamblett the best shot putter, but
there are other freshmen who are de-
veloping rapidly in these events.
The outdoor season will start in
about five weeks, with the State Meet
and New England relays the big
events, although a string of dual meets
have been arranged. If improvement
continues as it has been, a few more
records will probably fall before the
end of the season.
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Campus Brevities . . .
Tommy Dorsey plays Ricker Gar-
dens the first Tuesday of spring vaca-
tion.
Miss Margaret Cassidy of the
women's physical education department
will teach French folk dances at the
meeting of the French club tonight in
the M.C.A. building.
At a business meeting preceding the
dance instruction plans will be made
for an "open house" exhibit.
Seven were pledged to Chi Omega
sorority at a pledge service Monday
evening, March 17.
The pledges included Caroline
Adams, Susan Abbott, Dorothy Brad-
bury, Berna Burnett, Rita Cassidy,
Marion Kilgore, and Virginia Greeley.
"Campus" staff members are re-
minded that the annual elections will
take place tomorrow noon in the
M.C.A. building at 1 p.m. sharp.
Prof. Adelbert W. Sprague, head of
the department of music, spoke on
"Mozart, the Perfect Classicist," Tues-
day evening, March 18, in Room A,
North Stevens basement, at the month-
ly meeting of Deutscher Verein.
The program was planned in com-
memoration of the 150th anniversary
of Mozart's death, which takes place
this year.
Barbara Farnham, John Webster,
and Robert Goodwin were the deputa-
tion speakers at Bates college, Sunday,
March 16.
Thirty members of the men's and
women's glee clubs provided music for
the afternoon vesper service.
The men's glee club will leave on a
five-day tour Friday noon, March 21,
to give concerts at Cumberland Center
Friday, at Freeport Saturday, and at
Portland Sunday.
Debaters To - -
(Continued from Page One)
of the debate club, four years a varsi-
ty debater, former manager of the
team, and winner of the New York
Alumni Debate Scholarship. He is
president of his fraternity and secre-
tary of the Interfraternity Council
and the Student Senate.
Francis Andrews, a junior, is a
member of Sigma Chi fraternity, ma-
joring in government and economics.
He has been a varsity debater for three
years and was excellence award win-
ner of the Tau Kappa Alpha National
debate tournament in Chicago last year.
He is a member of the Maine Radio
Guild, the M.C.A. Cabinet, and the
Men's Glee Club.
John Webster, a sophomore, is a
member of Phi Gamma Delta frater-
nity and has been a varsity debater
for two years. He is secretary of
the M.C.A. Men's Cabinet.
Walker Only Other Senior
Neal NValker, a senior and a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity,
is a four-year varsity debater and was
editor-in-chief of the "Prism" last
year. He is a member of the Rifle
Team. Agricultural Club. and belongs
to Alpha Zeta and Phi Kappa Phi.
Prof. Runion, who will accompany
the debaters, is acting head of the
speech department and director of de-
bating.
CAA, Three - —
(Continued from Page One)
The private course qualified the
student for a private pilot certificate of
competency. This course was in two
phases: college and non-college. The
ground school work of the college
phase was conducted by established
educational institutions, and that of
the non-college phase was under the
sponsorship of selected civic organiza-
tions. In both phases actual flight
instruction was given by established
local flight operators.
Provide a Training in Big Planes
The secondary course, available only
in the college phase, provided addi-
tional and more advanced ground and
flight training to selected graduates
of the private course. As in the pri-
vate course, ground school training
was given at the educational institu-
tion and flight instruction by estab-
lished local flight operators. The
flight training in this course was given
on larger, heavier aircraft than those
used in the private course.
Under the pilot refresher category,
only one course was offered during the
year. This was the commercial re-
fresher course which provided addi-
tional training to specially qualified
applicants who already had consider-
able piloting experience. Like the
instructor courses, this was given by
selected flying schools under contract
with the administrator.
2,600 Now in Armed Services
More than 25,000 trainees completed
the private course and received their
private pilots' certificates in 1940. As
the year ended, another group of near-
ly 15,000 trainees was about to finish
the private course. Several thousand
graduates of the private course in the
1939-1940 school year completed sec-
ondary training and many more train-
(Ts who had received initial training in
the summer session of 1940 were about
to be graduated from the secondary
course as the year ended. The vari-
ous instructor training courses and
the commercial refresher course turned
out many additional graduates.
Of civilian pilot training program
trained flight instructors alone, by the
end of the year, more than 500 had
been absorbed by the armed forces
or the airlines. The program is pro-
viding a vast reservoir of civilian pi-
lots available, if necessary, for ad-
vanced training as military pilots by
the armed services. As a matter of
record, by the end of the year, the
program had already fed more than
2,600 of its trainees to army and navy
training centers.
Intramural Scores
BOXING
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS
175-1b. class, Edward Choate
160-1b. class, Ralph Hartley
153-1b. class, Frank Macri
147-lb. class, Herbert Hardy
135-1b. class, George Pease
120-1b. clat,. I Tarlao Pease
Correspondence - -
(Continued from Page Two)
the preservation of democracy is in-
comprehensible. \Vhy then, food?
Food is the steel of a nation's back-
bone. The choice is not easy, it is
difficult; war is difficult. Are not
women and children bombed today as
well as soldiers? Even those people
who Mr. Hoover proposes to benefit
hope that some day they will again be
free, but they are con‘inced that our
sending food will not at the present
time help to melt their chains away.
Certainly there is something incon-
sistent in our being at one time, the
arsenal of democracy and the bread-
basket of fascism.
Sincerely,
Erwin Elling Cooper, '39
92 Sports Men - -
(Continued from Page Three)
Goodwin, Phil Miller, Jean Hufnagel,
Irving Broder, Tom Gleason, and Bob
Parker.
Minor "M" in Winter Sports: Dave
Greenwood, Charlie Adams, Oscar
Riddle. Bill Riddle. Walt Strang.
John Bower, Bill Garsoe, and Forrest
NVhitman.
"M," managers: Jasper Spear, bas-
ketball ; Loren Stewart, indoor track.
"AMA," assistant managers: Jay Lord
anti Francis Brown in basketball,
Everett Hoffman and Hymie Schnei-
der in indoor track. Frosh managers:
basketball—Fred Baird, Joe Findlen,
Silas Hulse, Robert A. Smith, Sher-
rold Smith, and Charlie Stickney ; in-
door track—Lin Chalmers, Roman
Evdo, Bud Harris, Charlie Stocking,
Steve Jacobs, Bill Chesworth, John
Feeley, and Sherman Williamson.
Senter's
99 Main St.
Nat
•NYLON
by Northmont
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DEPARTMENT
STORE
Bangor
EVER-SO-FAINTLY SCENTED
with "Joie de Vivre" by
Sheerer, yet stronger. Lovelier on your
legs. Choose Northmont . America's
TOO glamorous stockings! 79c and $1.00
4
Visk
No, no, lady I Nylons ore NOT
oil alike I Wear NORTHMONT
for that ex'ra touch of glamour!
/541 111011,•CYT OOSIEN1 “1,0”TIO•
tAliss Co-ed--
There Are Many Reasons
Why You Will Enjoy A Visit
To FREESE'S
Third Floor of Fashions
Freese's Fashion Buyers are constantly in the fashion
centers of New York selecting the newest styles, so
that you may find the same Easter fashions here in
Bangor that you will in New York or Boston.
IF YOU ARE GOING HOME SPRING VACATION
you don't want to miss many of those grand reunic ass
with old friends by being forced to spend your vaca-
tion shopping for clothes. Come to Freese's this week-
end for Spring Coats, Flower Bonnets or Casual Hats,
Spring Suits, Silk Dresses, and Accessories to match.
IF YOU ARE GOING JOB-HUNTING DURING
SPRING VACATION
you want to be perfectly groomed for a business ap-
pointment. Select a smartly tailored Suit or Coat
topped by a stunning casual felt hat, such as Dobbs.
And don't forget to wear a pair of comfortable stylish
Vitality Shoes if you have much walking to do!
IF YOU ARE GOING TO THE SOPH HOP
he the belle of the ball ...in a print silk jersey jacket
formal with hood, a white shirtwaist formal with silk
jersey top and coin slot organdy or taffeta bouffant
skirt, or a pastel taffeta gown. Complete your formal
attire with accessories and evening shoes from Freese's.
While at the U. of M.. You are Cordially
Invited to Make Your Shopping Head-
quarters at Freese's
FREESE'S - BANGOR. MAINE
•
THE ORDER OF THE DAY IS
hesterfield
MILDER
COOLER... BETTER-TASTING
Yes, the Fleet smokes a lot of
Chesterfields...and so do millions of other
smokers like yourself. You'll find that
Chesterfields are MILD, the way you want a
cigarette... not flat, not strong. They SMOKE
COOLER ... with a decidedly BETTER TASTE.
crr4 ca fit III a Setaz eita/reZ
Signar,on GRAY
U S S BENSON
is host to
BRENDA JOYCE
Hollywood Favorite
DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT5:01
ITS THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE
Copyright 1941. LICCSIT 81 Mm. TOSICCO CO.
•
• 
R.C.A. Radios
Records
Musical Supplie-
AN DREWS
118 Main St., Bangor
•
1 
Melvin's Music Store
All makes of
NEW AND USED
RECORDS
88 Central St., Bangor
•
•
"Sound financial planning
—I.ife Insurance-
Howard M. Goodwin
39 Hammond St.
Bangor, Maine
NATIONAL LIFE
of VERMONT
Purely Mutual—Est. 1850
•
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to
college students an attractive
career. It provides a worthy
intellectual challenge, a life of
professional service with satis-
factory income, and an oppor-
tunity for research and teaching
in this division of medical sci-
ence and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of impor-
tance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of
instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the
School of Denti.try
University of l'eno•.1.,•oi•
40th 8r Sp,-treris
PhilatlelpItta,
MILL ST.
Any Sundae your heart desires is offered to you
at attractive prices at
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO. ME.
•
Here's the 
refreshing
treat you really go 
for...
delicious DOUBLEMINT 
GUM
Right in step 
with campus
 isle—
that's 
DOUBLEMINT GUM. 
Plenty of
refreshing flavor. 
Swell fun to 
chew
every day. Ana 
DOUBLEMINT fits all
occasions—"bull 
sessions," after
class, during 
gym. Chewing 
helps
sweeten your 
breath. Helps 
brighten
your smile, too
. And it 
costs so 
little
you can 
enjoy 
DOUBLEMINT GUM
packages to
daily. Buy 
several 
day.
,
